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At the annualmeeting of the ComparativePolitics SectionExecutive Committeein September1998,the committeehad an importantdiscussionaboutproblemsof collectingand disseminatingdifferenttypes
someinitiativesand concernsthat grew out
of data.This letteraddresses
of our discussion.
The field of comparativepolitics has recentlyseena wide-ranging
debateon new approachesto theory and method.My commentsbelow
reflect the view, expressedby scholarscoming to this debatefrom quite
that theseconcemswith theoryand methodneed
differentperspectives,
with a focuson the kind of inductivelearningthat can
to be reintegrated
with data.I considersomequestionsabout
ariseliom deepengagement
the academicinfrastructureneededto supportthat reintegration,includof data
the collectionand dissemination
ing the problemof encouraging
for publishingdata-richcountrystudies,and issuesof
sets,opportunities
funding and training for field research.I also discussthe contributionof
new ideas that can emerge from lhe close analysisof cases,and the
choicebetweensingle-countryand multi-countrydoctoraldissertations.
Quantitative Data Sets
The ComparativePolitics Sectionhas long had a strong interestin
of publicly-availablequantitativedatasets
the development
encouraging
as an essentialfoundation for cumulative research.Part of the background for this interest is the trajectory followed by the tradition of
quantitativecross-national
research.Notwithstandinga promisingstart
payoff
the
initial
of this approachin terms d substantive
in the 1960s,
findings was modest.This was due in part to shortcomingsin the data
setsthen available,and also to the limited repertoireof statisticaltechniquesconventionallyemployedat that time.
In the past 20 years, however, better data have becomeavailable,

new methodologicaltools have been developed,advancedtraining in
quantitativetechniqueshas become more common, and a rich bdy of
work has emerged.Recentrecognitionfor this work includesthe award
of the section's 1998 Luebbert Article Prize to Przeworski and Limongi's innovative study "Modernization: Theory and Facts" ((orld
Politics, January 1997),which examinesthe emergenceand persistence
of democracyin 135countries.
One of the problemsin building a viable tradition of quantitative
comparativework is that the enormouseffort entailedin creatingthe requisite data sets is often not matchedby correspondingprofessionale
wards.Out of a concernwith addressingone aspectof this problemof
professionalrewards,the ExecutiveCommitteehas establisheda new
Data Set Award, which complementsthe Section'sbook, article,and
paper awards.The new award will be given annually for a publiclyavailabledata set that has made a significant contribution to the comparativefield. I have appointeda committeeof JenniferWidner (Chair),
Barry Ames, and PeterLangeto make the initial awardand to establisha
frameworkfor guiding future award committees.
Publishing DatrRich Country Studies
for publishing
opportunities
The executivecommitteealsodiscussed
single-countrystudiesthat presentthe richly-detailedqualitativedata
foundationfor comparativeresearch.A central
that are an indispensable
concernis that leadingcomparativepolitics lists, such as those of the
Cambridgeand PrincetonUniversity Presses,shy away from singlecountry studies,in part becausethe market for such books is considered
the professionalrecognitionthat derives
too limited. As a consequence,
from being publishedwith one of theseprestigiouspressesis rarely be
stowedupon what are potentiallyinfluentialstudiesthat are criticalfor
the progressof our field.
What hasnow emergedis a new divisionof labor,in which a different set of presseshas assumeda leadingrole in publishinghigh-quality
country studies.In my own subfield - Latin American politics - this
shift is exemplifiedby the list developedat the PennsylvaniaStateUniversity Pressby SanfordThatcher.After two decadesat PrincetonPress,
as one of the leadingsocialscience
whereThatcherwas well-established
editors in the United States,he becamedirector of the Penn StatePress
in 1989. In the past decadethere, his approachto publishingbooks on
Latin America hasbeenbasedin part on the premisethat, for quite a few
countries,a strong market does strll exist for single-nationstudies.This
market overlapswith, but is partly distinct from, the market for general
books in comparativepolitics.Building on this premise,Thatcherhas
publishedan impressivecollectionof country studiesfocusedon Latin
Americanpolitics.Thesebooksare often immediatelyreleasedin paperback,and in 1999the list will include72 new titles.
In this new division of labor, innovativecountry studieson Latin
America that two decadesago might have beenpublishedby Princeton,
California,Stanfordor JohnsHopkins, are now often publishedby such
pressesas Penn State,Pittsburgh,North Carolina, Notre Dame, Westview or Lynne Rienner.In writing tenure evaluationsfor scholarswho
have publishedan initial book with presseslike those in this second
group, I haveon more than one occasionfelt it was appropriateto under(Continuedonpage 1)
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of the graduatecurriculumin politi- Extracting New ldeus at Close
presses
roucal science.In graduateteaching,Range
these
scorethe fact that
I would also like to call attenwe give an appreciativenod to
tinely publishexcellentstudies.
Richard Fenno's idea of "soaking tion to the role of data-rich country
and poking," or to Daniel Lemer's studies as a source of new ideas.
Financiul Sapport for Field
of field interview- hypotheses, and research agendas,
classicdiscussion
Reseurchand Chsngesat.SSRC
A relatedobservationshouldbe ing in his famouschapteron "The and not just as a source of data for
made about the allocation of finan- Grocerand the Chief." Yet system-broader comparative research. The
cial supportby organizationssuch atic training in field methodsis all sociologist Alejandro Portes has
underscoredthe special contribution
as the Social Science Researchtoo rare.
A welcome exception is a of researchers who are experts at
Councilfor the kind of researchthat
producesthese country $udies.In graduatecourseon qualitativemeth- "extracting new ideas at close
1996 SSRC carriedout a reorgani-ods at the Universityof Minnesota, range." These scholars are deeply
zation in which the area studies initiatedby Kathryn Sikkink,which engaged both with theory and with
committees that had long been includes units on participant and the close analysis of cases, giving
jointly sponsored
with the American non-participant observation, elite them an unusual capacity to see the
Council of Leamed Societieswere and non-eliteinterviewing,archival general in the particular.
Examples from the Latin
replacedby a new system of Re research,and strategiesfor the hfield of classic country
American
qualitative
data.
of
analysis
gional Advisory Panels. It has ductive
which
are based on this kind
political
studies
science
other
this
Several
that
sometimesbeen assumed
which grew out of
and
research,
of
programs
considering
graduate
are
abanan
reflected
reorganization
donmentof a commitmentto area expanding their training in these doctoral dissertations, would instudieson the part of SSRC and of aspects of methodology. Another cfude Alfred Stepan's The Military
the foundationsthat supportits pro innovativeeffort to provide training in Politics: Changing Patterns in
grams. However, SSRC continues in the diverseskills requiredfor car- Brazil (1971), which established a
field researchis broad intellectual agenda for studyto view area-basedresearchas an rying out successful
held for e ing the military in the Third World;
conference
the
annual
interna
of
component
indispensable
as was cipientsof the SSRC International and Philippe Schmitter's Interest
scholarship,
tionally-oriented
stronglyemphasizedin the original PredissertationFellowships. Over Conflict and Political Change in
statementdescribingthe reorganiza-the past several years, this confer- Brazil (1971), which was a crucial
tion (SSRC ltems, Nos. 2-3, 1996, ence has includedsessionson archi- step in the emergence of the comp. 32).Comparedto ten yearsago, val research,focus groups,oral his- parative literature on corporatism.
the level of annual support offered tory, elite interviewing, ethno- An example from another region
by SSRC for graduate student r+ graphicmethods,the use of census and another generation of scholars
searchbasedon field work has in data, issuesof samplingand statisti- is Frederic Schaffer's Democracy in
fact been higher over the past few cal analysisin small-N survey F Translation : Understanding P olitics
years - including support for lan- search,ethics and confidentialityin in an Unfamiliar Culture (1998),
guage training, dissertation field field work, and problems of re which explores the contrasting
research,and a major new program searchdesign in exploratoryfield meanings of "democracy" in differtraining in prepa work. With regardto textbooksand ent political contexts, building on
of predissertation
studiesfocused field work among Wolofspeakers
ration for field research.Moreover, new methodological
in 1998SSRCreceiveda substantialon these topics, Sage Publicationsin Senegal.
The ongoing contribution of a
increasein its core supportfrom the hasbeena leadingpress,paralleling
scholar, Guillermo O'Donsenior
the
field
of
prominent
role
in
prG
their
Ford Foundation for these
quantitativemethods.Sage's book nell, provides further examples of
grams.
serieson "Applied SocialResearchextracting new ideas at close range.
Methods" and on "Qualitative R- Drawing on a deep knowledge of
Training in Field Methods
Given the essentialrole of field searchMethods," as well as their the Latin American region, and eresearchand data-richcountry stud- QualitativeMethodscatalog,are all pecially of Argentina and Brazil,
ies as a foundationfor broadercom- listedon their web site and are use O'Donnell has a remarkable history
parative analysis, it is unfortunate ful starting points in looking for of producing conceptualizationsand
hypotheses that have opened new
that systematic training in field teachingmaterials.
research agendas across the co{rlmethodsis not a more standardPart
(Continuedfrompage 2)
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parative politics field. His recent course,can also come from the sn- should not be conflated with the
work includesan importantcritique pirical realm," and he points to the idea of a "multi-country disserta
of the concept of democraticcon- importanceof a "detailed historical tion." Systematic within-nation
solidation,as well as a new concep knowledge and deep sense of the comparison,including a focus on
(chap.1).
changeover time, also makesa distualizationof executivedominance, cases..."
sertation "comparative," and the
which he characterizes as
resurgence
of interestin federalism
C
ou
ntry
S
ingle"delegativedemocracy,"and of its I mplications for
in
of subnational
and
comparisons
Multi-Country
Versus
institutionalifor
the
consequences
political units reminds us that
zationof regimes.He has also e<- Dissertutions
concerning within-nation comparisonsare inTheseobservations
plored the issuesposedfor democratic theory by the sometimesprob data-rich studies and the indrrctive dispensablefor some topics. Furfocusedprimarily
lematicnatureof citizenshipand the component of researchpoint to a ther, dissertations
often succeed
one
national
case
trend
G
on
question
the
recent
about
legal systemin Latin American d
placing
in
a strongcomin
that
case
disserdoctoral
multi-country
"brown
in
ward
areas"
mocracies,and by
which the authority of the national tations in comparativepolitics. In parative perspective,thereby commy previous letter I observedthat bining intensive analysis of one
stateis severelyattenuated.
It would be interestingto ex- the intellectualsuccessof old and countrywith broadcomparison.
plore, for different world regions, new work in comparative-historical A third concernis with the irthe evolution of this kind of work analysishas encouragedthis trend, tensive learning that graduate stubasedon a close, creativeengage and up to a point that is certainly a dentscan derivefrom immersionin
ment with cases. Doubtless one positive development.For some tr- the analysisof a singlenationalunit.
would find variationsin the role of eas,such as WesternEurope,multi- Due to personal and professional
differentgenerationsof scholarsand country dissertationsare relatively obligationsthat routinely arise later
in the substantivetopics on which common,and they are greatlyfacili- in a careerwhich can make it diffithey focus. For presentpurposes,I tatedby the remarkablygood monG cult to arrangeextendedperiodsof
would simply emphasizethat the graphic studies and statisticaldata residenceabroad,the traditional 12
importanceof extractingnew ideas availableon countriesin that region. to 15 months spent "in the field"
at closerangeis recognizednot only More broadly,plausiblemodelsfor doing dissertation researchoften
in particularcountries multi-countryprojectscan be drawn end up being the best opportunity
by specialists
tra that many scholarsever have to b+
or regions,but also in new work on from the comparative-historical
come deeply engagedin the intencase-study
theoreticalmodeling in comparative dition, the comparative
quantitative
sive analysisof politics in another
crossthe
and
tradition,
relations.
politics and international
and often in building
In the Analytic Narratives volume national tradition. Nonetheless,country
(1998), Bates, Greif, Levi, Rosen-more than a few colleaguesin the valuablepersonalcontactsand lanthal, and Weingast underscorethe comparativefield are convincedthat guageskills. From this perspective,
contributionto theory-buildingof "a the trend toward multi-country dis- a careersequencethat movesfrom a
single-countrydissertationto multiclose dialogue with case materi- sertationshasgonetoo far.
too
many
country researchis not only a comis
that
One
concern
ap
(p.
an
3). They advocate
als"
proachthat "pays close attentionto multi-country dissertationsare ant mon one, but a logical one, and a
stories.accounts,and context," that lytically thin and datathin, and that largeproportionof the scholarswho
employs Geertz's method of thick others end up being hard to com- have gone on in their careersto do
description, that is driven by a plete. I am told that among the significant work based on multi"fascinationwith particular cases," multi-country dissertationsfunded country comparisonsin fact began
and that "contributes to the idio- in the past few years by SSRC, a with single-countrydissertations.
Finally,choicesaboutthe scope
graphic tradition in the social sci- significant proportion of the grant
enc es " ( pp . 1 0 , 1 3 , l 4 ).R o b e rt recipients encountereddifficulties of comparisonin dissertationsare
Powell's forthcoming Princeton that eventually led them to reduce importantnot only for the individual
Pressbook on formal modeling in the numberof cases,or to abandon scholar,but alsofor the comparative
international relations, In the multi,country comparison alto- field more broadly. If the best stua simi- gether in favor of a single-countrydents were to stop doing singleShadowof Power, expresses
we would end
countrydissertations,
lar idea. In exploring alternative study.
A second concem is that the up with a more limitedsupplyof the
sourcesof innovation in modeling,
he observes that "new ideas. of idea of a "comparativedissertation" well-crafted,theoretically-informed
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country studies that constitute an conjectureshould be a recognition
essentialbuilding-block for com- of the leaming and researchskills
parativeresearch.It would be a ma that can grow out of a singlejot setback to our field if young country dissertation.Third, overall,
scholars did not produce out- striking a productive balance be
standingcountry dissertationslike tweensingle-and multi-countrydisthosewhich led to the books of Ste sertations,in both graduatetraining
pan, Schmitter,and Schaffer noted and faculty recruitment,is an ongoing challengefor our field'
above.
Three implications are sWgested by these various concerns.A Field Built on Diverse Skills
The themes explored above
First, if a multi-countrydissertation
is undertaken,a special burden is serveas a reminderthat the intellecplaced on the dissertationcommit- tual vitality of comparativepolitics
teeto ensurethat the studenthasthe depends on the contribution of
combinationof skills to scholarswith diverseskills. David
appropriate
-it
carry out, and that the researchLaitin, in one of his lettersfrom the
this Newsletter
design
-foreffectivelycreatesopportuni- president in
coming up with new find- (Summer 1993), discussedalterna
ties
ings. One approachis to build into tive strategiesfor avoiding in comthe researchdesignopportunitiesfor parativepolitics a narrowingof the
closeanalysisof data that may lend intellectualagendasuchas occurred
itself to extracting new ideas at in linguistics with the Chomsky
closerange.Second,it would be a revolution.The prioritiesI haveernmistake if scholarswho write sin- phasized here converge with the
gle-countrydissertationsare passed strategyadvocatedin Laitin's letter:
iver for jobs simply becausethey by bringing togetherscholarswith
have studied "only" one country. strong theoreticaltools' good methInstead,a more complexjudgement odological skills, and a talent for
must be made about the gains in creativeengagementwith casesthat
knowledge that derive from their yields new researchquestionsand
research.Also, given that entry- hypotheses, comparative politics
avoidthis fate'{'
level hiring decisions necessarilycan successfully
depend on a conjecture about the
future researchtrajectoriesof new
Ph.D.s, one considerationin that

